Sunday, 9 March 2014

INTO THE FOLD - DO YA WORST! PIX.

Do Ya Worst!

The Day Itself.

PLAY DAY AT THE INTO THE FOLD EXHIBITION.

CAMBERWELL COLLEGE OF ARTS 10:00am-1:30pm, 5/3/14.

An anarchic comics Happening, open to all.

We set three fun challenges,

1- Orson’s Challenge ~ Draw characters, interact with his computer game worlds.

2- ZEEL’s Challenge ~ Use Stencils and drawing around toys to make comics.
3- Joe Kessler’s Challenge – Use collage-tones and drawing to fill in the panels and make comics.

Do Ya Worst!

Orson and Joe in charge.
Orson sold a whole bunch of comix.

Billy and the dudes Rocking the tasks.
Daz stalking away without drawing anything.

FRED DID BLOBMEN.

OUR HAND-MADE SIGNS, Gaurab, Lu’ay,
Jack and his cousin.
ORSON draws REN & STIMPY
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